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This invention relates to sheet metal articles, 
andmore particularlyto a bin providedwith con 
venient means for display,use or assembly. 
Among the objects of the present invention is 

the provision of a bin of the foregoing character,? 
whereinmeansisprovidedforfacilitatingthere 
plenishment of the individual bins;to providea 
device wherein the individual bins may be filled 
or replenished from the top of the bin,whereas 
the articles on displayineach binare observable? 10 
and accessible from the side or front wall of the° 
bin. ; 

Yet_another objegt of the invention residesin 
providing a replenishing meansforaseries of dis 
playbins.whereintherepenishmentoccurss6as? 
to generaly cause the articles that have been in 
the bin for SOme time,t0 be USed before the re 
plenished articles are used;in short,to provide a 
Construction wherein the flow of replenishment 
ofarticlesineach bintendsto move thosearticles 
1yingin each bin forwardy,so that they can be 
withdrawn prior to the withdrawal of the re 
plenishment articles;to provide a compact bin of 
the hoppertype wherein all of the articles are si 
multaneously accessibly displayed from the front 
0f the bin; and Wherein all of the bins may be 
Simultaneously and/or individualy refiled from 
a remoteportion ofthe bin,preferablythetop., 
These andother objects of theinventionwilibe apparentfromaperusa ofthespecification,when 

takeninconnectionwiththeaccompanying draw 
ingS. * - - ? - 

Figure l is a perspective 
hopper bin, . 
Figure2isa vertical,cross-sectionalview taken 

alongtheline2?2 ofFigure 6. J ? · 

Figure3 is a plan,sectional view taken along 
the line3—3 of Figure 6. 
Figure4 is a fragmentary,perspectiyeview of 

the upper rear portion,showing the hinge and 
COVer? - - - - 

Figure 5is a fragmentary,cross-Sectional yiew 
takenontheline5—50fFigure2., , 
Figure 6isa vertical,cross-sectionalviewtaken 

onthe line 6?60f Figure2. w 

view 0f the improved 

i?e7showsèvewofthe front chuie 
. Figure 8 is a View of the Second partiti0nal 
Chute? - - ,- ,, 

Figüre 9 is a View of the third partitiOn f0rmed 
in the Chute; and - • ^ - - 

Figure 10 is a View of the bottom partitiOn 
formsthe bott0m tier ofchutes? ,… 
Referring now to the drawings in detail,the 

bin preferably takestheformof ageneral b0x 
like structure composed of a metal back 2.and 

that 

.35 

40? 

50 
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tWo Sides 4 and 6,Which are bent at right angles 
to form flanges,andWhich are Welded to therear 
Walls as at 9,fnaddition,there is a front here 
inafter t0 be deSCribed, and a cover hinged to 
the back as shown morespecifically in Figures 4 
and 5. Inthis connectionit Will be seenthat the 
baCK 2 extendsupWardiyat the top and is flanged 
inWardly as at 10 to proyide a reinforcement. 
There is formed on the lower edges of the sides 
4 and 6 a pair ofinturned flanges 1,Which hep 
to form a more rigid side Wall,To the rear of 
the Upper edge of the back 2,fastened by means 
of b0lts 11,is a strip 12,which extendsacross the 
back as Shown in these figures. The upperedge 
of this strip is Curled back to provide a bearing 
for the hinge pin 13. The other portion of the 
hingeisformedby8 strip 16thatisWeldedto the 
innerface ofaflange 18ofthe cover20, 
In addition,the rear flange 18 of the cover is 

provided with an arcuate portion22which forms 
a Cover portionforthe upperportion ofthe hinge, 
and also provides a shoulder 24,which,in coop 
eration With the upper edge of thestrip 12,forms 
a stop to limit the backward swing of the cover, 
as shown in dotted ines,The fiange 19 of the 
cover extends along thetwo Sides and along the 
frontofthecover20. 
The boxike structure formed of a backand the 

tWo SidesisprovidedWith a plurality of external, 
Spaced apart partitions,which not only form a 
Series of Separate bins,but also provide a front 
for the boxike structure,and provide,as well,a 
relatively 1arge opening at which all of the indi 
Vidual binsopen,so thatthe contents thereof are 
readiyaccessible and observable from the front 
ofthe boxlike structure,and,inaddition,arefil 
able from the top of the boxlike structure In 
Short,a honeycomb Series of display orsales bins 
is proVided,Which open on the front of the box 
like Structure,While at the same time a honey 
COmb Series Of filer Openings is prOVided at the 
top face of the boxlikestructure,each filer open 
ing communicating with its own individual bin, 
89that theindiyidual binsare accessible from the 
front face of the b0xlike structure,and may be 
filled Or refilled from an individual filler opening 
at the top of the boxikestructure when the cover 
hasbeenopened. - * 

Referring particularly to Figures 6 to 10,in 
Clusive,there is provided a front chute parti 
tion,shown in perspective in Figure 7,which 
comprises a flat sheet metal stamping 26 im 
bedded at28,and provided with a chute section 
30. The upperedge of this section is flanged 
over as at 32 for reinforcement and finish,and 
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the two sides are flanged as at 34 and 36,The 
same are preferably provided with beveled edges 
as at 38 and 40 and are apertured as at 42. In 
addition,the chute Section 30 is flanged On the 
inside face inWardly and upWardly as at 44 for 
strength,and are provided with side flanges 46 
and48,whichlatter areaperturedasat50and52. 
This front chute portion isafixed in position 

between the side walls 4 and 6 in the manner 
illustrated in Figure 6,being welded at the top 
ofeach of the flanges 34and36,as shown at54, 
and being held in position by means of bolts, 
rivets,or Self-tapping ScreWS at 56,Which boltS 
and Self-tapping SCreWS paSS through the Open 
ings 42,50,and52. The upperflange 32 of the 
Chute piece 26 thus forms a front edge Section 
0f the bin proper. By reference to FigureS 1 
and 7,it Willbe appreciatedthatthere is a plur 
ality ofthesefront chute pieces;inFigurel there 
are four. They extend horizontally across the 
boxlike structureand are divided by a plurality 
of sheet metal partitions 58,60,and 62,which 
areformed with a fange 63 on their rear edges, 
and Which,in turn,is welded to the rear Wali 2 
·aS at 65,In short,the first front,chute Section 
will be Welded and bolted to theend piece 4 and 
-to the partition58.?The second front chute sec 

,tion will be welded and-bolted to the two adja 
-cent partitions 58-and 60,and So on across the 
boxlike structure. It wil1thus beseen that the 
outer face of the section 26 provides a series of 
Vertical front Walls forthe-compieted bin,and 
·that the chute section 30 provides an internal, 
rearwardly and downwardly inclined chute for 
directing articles into the upper series of chutes, 
*as hereinafter described. ,? - 

Inthe Same mannerthe next or second chute 
portion is formed,as ShOWn in Figures 6 and 8. 
This comprises a plurality of relatively long and 
narrow sheet metal blanks or stampings 64 bent 
as at 66,and also.as at 68,to provide an inter 
mediaterflat Section T0 and a front Section 12. 
The top of the section 64 is flanged over for 
Strength and finish as at T4,and the opp0Site 
end ofthe section T2 is flanged over for strength 
and finish as at 76;and each section 64,70,and 
12 is provided with.a pair of parallel 1ateral 
flanges 78,80,and 82,respectively,and these 
flangeSare formedwith registering pairs of open 
ings 84,through Which bolts or Self-tapping, 
Screws 85 pass through the flanges T8 and into 
the end piece 4 orthe adjacent partitions 58, 
depending upon which one of these chute pieces 
is being Considered, Thetop and bott0m flange 
portion T8 and 82 are welded to the adjacent 
side wall portions or partition portions as at 86 
and 88,respectively. - ?? 
The third chute portion, shown in Figure 9, 

also Comprises arSection or blank Somewhat of 
thegeneralshape ofthe secondmentionedblank 
Shownin Figure 8,but is relatively longer.,This 
Sectionis shown in Figure 9and comprisesafirst 

,Section 90 flanged at 92,at its top,?and is pro 
vided with sideflanges 94 and 96,There is an 
integrally formedsecond section 98,whichisbent, 
at an angle from the first section 90 as at 100, 
and this section is provided with paralel side 
flanges 102,A third or front Section 104 is bent 
angularly at 106,and is provided with a front 
end 108 flanged over on itself for strength,fin 
ishandrigidity,andisprovidedwithsidefanges 
110. This chute section is welded as at 112,f14, 
f16,and 118,and is bolted or screwed as at 120 
into the Side vertical partitions,orto the end 
partitions 4 and 6,as the case may be,? 

In addition,there is a bottom chute Section 
formed asshown in Figure 10 comprising a first 
section 122 flanged as at 124,and which flange 
is welded as at 126 to the rear wal 2. This SeC? 

5 tionis provided with side flanges 128,Which are 
welded as at 130 and 132 to the Vertical Side 
wals 4,58,60,and 62,or to the Side wall 6,as 
the case may be,Also,this bottom Section iS, 
1ikewise,provided with an additional front Sec? 

10 tion 134 and two side flanges 136 and 138,and 
is provided with an additional or front Vertical 
section 140,which is flanged rearwardly and re 
entrantly as at 142 and with two lateral side 
flanges 144 and 146. This bottom chutesection 

15 is,1ikewise,welded at 148 and 150 to the side 
wals,hereinbefore described,and is_bolted.9? 
secured byself-tapping screws as at 152 and 154 
to the hereinbefore mentioned vertical partition 
orside walls of the cabinet or boxike Structure 

20 hereinbefore deSCribed. 
The front section 440 provides a Series of hor 

izontaly disposed,adjacent lower front Walls for 
the boxlike structure of the bin between the in 
terposed end walls 4 and 6 and the intervening 

28 adjacent,spaced apart,vertical partitions 58 to 
62,inciusive, It will be noted that betweenthe 
front portions26 and 140 there is provided a Se 
ries of rectangular openings formed by the front 
edges 76 and 108 and the bent edge 456 of a loW? 

30ermost chutesection,which edges and bent por 
tions1ieinthe front plane of the chute pOrtions 
26 and 440,thereby providing a front face for 
the binarrangedinhoneycombfashion, 

- It will alsobe noticed that by reaSOn of the ar 
38 rangement of the chute portions 26,64 and 90 

and the intervening partitions 58,60,and 62,in 
cooperation with the side walls 4 and 6, the top 
is1ikewise providedin honeycomb fashion witha 
series of boxlike openings,and each one of these 

40 boxlike openings acts as a filling mouth for its 
own particular chute,Since the arrangement 
of the partition members 58 to 62 and theSe 
chute sections provide a Series of continuous 
compartments,each one of which opens at the 

45 toprand opens on the front face of the boxike 
bin or cabinet,so that,when material is dumped 
into a particularfiling opening,as shownindot 
ted lines in Figure 1, the Contents there0f Will 
descend by gravity,and will be directed bythe 

50 partition members shown in Figures 6to 10,in 
clusive,t0 a particularbin. - 
It wil be noted that the partition members 

shown in Figures 8,9,and 10 are shaped so as 
to provide a series of horizontally disposed 

55troughs or bins having oppositely inclinedwals 
separated by the endwals and thevertical par 
titions 58to 62,inclusive, by which arrangement 
.the contents of each hopper is readily accessible 
and viewablefrom thefront of the boxike struc 60 ture Bythis arrangement a compact,rigiddis 
play or sales assembly,hopperlike bin is provid 
ed having a series ofindividual hoppersor bins, 
each of.which can receive and hold a diferent 
type of assembly,if desired, and in·a_manner 

65 such that each bin may be readily refilled orre 
plenished from the top of the boxlike structure 
WithOut otherwise disturbing the contents of the 
bln,and in Such a manner that during the act 
of refilling each bin,the material as it flows in 

'70 will tend to push forwardy the contentscalready 
there. : z? ? 
Changes may bemade in the form, construc 

tion,and arrangement of the several parts with 
out degartingfrom the spirit of theinventionor 

75sacrificing any of its numerous advantages,and 





walls,access to.the interiorbeing provided at 
the top, upstanding partition means generally 
paralel with the rearwall providing verticaly 
extending Compartments opening'attheir upper 
extremities.adjacent the top of Said housing, 
Said partition means providing a forwardly and 
downwardly-extending sectionadjacent the lower 
extremitythereof merging-at its;margin with-a 
forwardly and upwardly extendingsection termi 
natingina free marginalextremity providing a 
binortrough ofsubstantial depth,saidforwardly 
extending section of said partition:means.being 

5 

10 

arranged in yerticaly spaced relation to.a mem 
ber including a forwardy and downwardy ex 
tendng section mergingatits forward margin 
with a forwardly and upwardy extending sec 

15 

tion,terminating in a free marginal extremity, 
providing another bin or trough of substantial 
depth,said member being located adjacent.the 
bottom of the housing and forming a bin for a 
compartment located at:the rear of said hous 
ing,said partition means having.said merging 
margin disposed above and rearwardy of the 
forward free marginal extremity of the member 
immediately therebelow Said cabinet having-a 
front upperwalportion extending downwardly 
to a point spaced above the forward free mar ginalextremityofthepartitionmeansnextthere 
below,and saidfront upper wal portion having 
its1ower margin ofset rearwardy and upwardly 
partitionmeanstherebelow., 
8.A display and supplycabinet comprising a 

boxlke housing having upstandingside andrear 
wals,access to theinteriorbeing providedat the 
top.upstanding partition means generaly par 
alel With the rear wal proyiding verticalyex 
tending compartments opening at,theirupper 
extremitiesadjacent the top of saidhousing,said 
partition meansproviding a forwardlyand down 
wardiyextending section adjacent the lowerex 
tremitythereof mergingatits margin with afor 
wardy and upwardy extending section termi 
nating in a free marginal extremityproyiding a 
binortrough of substantial depth,said forwardy 
extending section of said partition means being 
arrangedinverticalyspaced relation to a mem 
berincluding a forwardly and downwardly ex 
tending section merging at its forward margin 
with a forwardy and upwardly extending sec 

29 

from theforward.freemarginalextremity of the * 

3 5 

40 

45 

50 
tion.terminatng in a free marginal extremity° 
providing anotherbin ortrough of substantial 

2350487 
depth,said member being 1ocated adjacent the 
bottom of the housing.and forming a bin for a 
Compartment located at the rear of said housing, 
Said partition means having said merging mar 
gin disposed above and rearwardy of the for 
ward free marginal extremity of the member im 
mediateytherebelow,said cabinet having a front 
upper Wal portion extending downwardly to a 
point_spaced above the forward free marginal 
extremity of the partition means next therebe 
1ow,the merging margin of said partition means 
being disposed at a point which,together with 
a corresponding pointonthe forward free mar ginal extremityofthe member,formingthe next 
Iower bin,makesa substantialacute anglewith thehorizontallessthanthirtydegrees. 
9.A displayand supply cabinet comprising a 

boxike housing haying upstanding side and rear 
wals,accessto theinteriorbeingprovided at the 
top,upstanding partition means generaly paral 
1elwith the rearwalproviding verticalyextend 
ing compartments opening at their upper ex 
tremities.adjacent the top of said housing,said 
partitionmeans providinga forwardlyand down 
wardy extendingsection adjacent the Iower ex 
tremity thereof merging at its margin with a 
?forwardyandupwardyextending sectiontermi 
nating inafree marginal extremity providing a 
bin ortrough ofsubstantialdepth,said forward 
lyextending Sectionof Said partition means being 
arranged in verticaly spaced relation to a mem 
ber including a forwardy and downwardy ex 
tending Section merging at its forward margin 
with a forwardy and upwardly extending sec 
tion,terminating in a free marginal extremity 
providing another bin or trough of substantial 
depth, said member being located adjacent the 
bottom of the housing and forming a bin for a 
Compartment 1ocated at the rear of said housing, 
Said partition means having said merging mar 
gin disposed above and rearwardy of the for 
Ward free marginal extremity ofthememberim 
mediatelytherebelow,said cabinet havinga front 
UpperWall portion extending downwardly and 
having its extremeiower marginal portion dis 
posed aboveand rearwardy of the forward free 
marginalextremity of the partition next there 
belowand said merging margin of the partition 
meansandthe extreme lower margin of thefront walbeing disposedinsubstantialyverticalalign 
ment,° " ,… , - °,,,?? - 
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